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A KITTITAS DAIRY HERD.

Editor Ranch: Inclosed with my re-
newal for your much-appreciated jour-
nal I will send yearly report of my
dairy for ljftfl. The first four cows
in my report are my original stock, of
which former reports have been pub-
lished in The Ranch have some young
descendants doing duty at present. 1
will send report from same next year.
The next three cows belong to a
friend who had me care for his cows
while on a visit east. They were in
my charge from May 11, 1901, to Jan.
28, 1902. This record includes the
time they were in my care only. The
last three were purchased from the
Kittitas Creamery Co. and are from
fhe Burch herd, considered one of the
best herds in the Valley. Those cows
were bought Oct. Ist and this includes
only a three months' record, part of
which time they were dry. It there-
fore gives the readers a very poor
idea of their actual yearly yield but
from this report and a seven months
record of 1902. I conclude there is a
difference almost equal to this test.
At time of purchase Bob was giving
26 Vif pounds of 4.6 per cent, milk,
freshened May 18. 1902. Since that
tini<j has given 50 \i> pounds milk in
one day and on June Ist gave 46 lbs.
of 4 per cent, milk, or 2.04 lbs. butter.

hood and an aid to clear our home
from debt, and if it is not a necessity
as many dairymen seem to believe,

why is there such a difference in cows
(sold for the same price) when put
to the test, and why is there such a
large majority of the most successful
dairymen advising this practice, and
why is the man who keeps no record
at all invariably the man who says
dairying does not pay.

The last named cows milked a total
of 974 days or an average of 324 days
for three cows for a full year, with a
rest of 41 days to the cow, therefore
in making an average for the year's
work will consider them as three cows
for a full year, or a total of 7 cows
for 1901.

BURT PEASE,
Ellensburg, Washington.

CLEARING NEW LAND.
Farmers' Bulletin No. 150.

The clearing of new land is an im-
portant factor in the agricultural econ-
omics of many farms, yet probably no
feature of farm life is so little under-
stood and so blindly pursued. This un-
fortunate condition is largely due to
lack of information upon the subject.
Almost every other field of farm oper-
ations has been more or less thorough-
ly covered by agricultural publications
of one kind or another; but the writer

Dairy Report for the Year 1901.
Amount Net Re-

Received tur per
for Cow for

Name — Lbs.Milk. Ay.Test. Butter. Ay. Price, butter. butter.
Whiteface 8,499.5 5.41 523.535 $0.20.4 $107,011
Bessie 8,560.5 4.4 422.632 .19.8 83.863
Butterfly 5,584.0 6.13 395.658 .20.1 79.74
Dinah 6,207.5 5.58 395.821 .20.5 79.375
Betty 5,105.0 5.17 299.468 .20.25 60.591
Winnie 5.005.0 4.44 250.785 .19.7 49.394
Bell 4,750.0 5.82 291.83 .19.9 58.133
Bob 1,771.0 5.26 105.92 .24.4 25.835
Speck 629.0 4.8 35.04 .24.5 8.571
Stubb 703.5 7.57 661.866 .24 14.864

Total 46.815.0 2,782.555 $567,381
Cost of keep 165.95

7)401.431
Average per cow $57.34

Cost of mill feed $ 79.09
Cost of hay fed 66.24
Cost of hired pasture 16.82
Cost of 1 ton carrots 4.00

Total $165.95
Average cost of keep per cow $ 23.70

Speck, at time of purchase, was giv-

ing 10 lbs. of 4.8 milk; dryed her off

at once. She freshened on Dec. 7th
and the best I have been able to do
with her since was on May Ist, when
she gave 25% lbs. of 4.5 milk or 1.28
lbs. butter. Stubb was giving Oct.
Hth, date of first test, 15 lbs. of 6.2
p?r cent, milk or 1.06 lbs. butter, Nov.
Ist, 12 lbs. 7.8 per cent, milk or 1.08
butter, Dec. 2d 6 lbs. 8.9 per cent,

milk, dryed her off at once; calved
Feb. 6th, 1902; March 7th gave 30 lbs.
5.3 milk or 1.8 lbs. butter; April 3d,
241bs. 5.3 milk, 1.44 butter; May Ist,
30 lbs. of 5.2 or 1.77 butter; June Ist

27Ms of 5.8 milk, 1.82 butter; July Bth,
21.5 lbs. of 6.2 milk, 1.52 butter. Mr.
Editor, I have already made this ar-
ticle longer than I intended, but I wish
to say in conclusion that my keeping
of a dairy record has been for the sole
purpose of making the most possible
out of the means at hand depending

on this branch of farming for a liveli-

has long looked in vain for any definite
and authentic information upon the
subject of clearing land. The sugges-
tions contained in this bulletin, being
the results of practical work carried on
for year, will, it is hoped, be of service
to those who have land to clear.

For years the writer has been con-
stantly engaged in clearing land, usu-
ally covered with bushes and timber
of various sizes, including most spe-
cies of forest trees. The task has been
slow, laborious, and expensive, but
very necessary.
Large Proportion of Uncleared Land.

The conditions indicated prevail up-
on thousands of American farms in
the earlier settled portions of the
country. Especially is this true in the
South, where large areas once devoted
to the cultivation of cotton and tobac-
co have through changed conditions
inevitably gone to brush and small
timber. The middle West is the only

section of the country that does not
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need the woodman's ax and mattock.
There woodland lots are at a premium.
True they have their heavy prairie
sod to bring under subjection, but
that does not compare with the task
of making a way for the plow through
brush and roots. The far West, how-
ever, has its share of bush land. The
clearing of such tracts in that section
has long been a regular occupation of
Chinamen, who usually charge $18 or
$20 per acre for such labor. New Eng-
-1 finders are not only annoyed by
stones, but are frequently beset with
scrub timber and old overgrown fields,
yet it is in the South that the largest

proportion of waste land is found. It
is here that large farms with many
wooded acres and only small parcels
of cultivated land are seen. Through-
out the South the proportion of bush
and scrub timber land is astonishingly
and deplorably large.

Importance of Clearing Land.
Land of this bush character is

neither tillable nor suitable for tim-
ber purposes. It is an eyesore to the
community and an expense to the
owner. It has no earning capacity. It
is deadheading its way. and the way
leads only to the impoverishment Of
the owner. If there is no intention of
improving such land it would be wise
to dispose of it. Holding it for high-
er prices is invariably a losing game.
Taxes and loss of interest on purchase
money usually more than offset any in-
crease in value.

There is a notion which obtains
among many persons that the owner-
ship of land imparts respectability.
The correctness of this idea is condi-
tional. The possession of broad and
productive acres, it is true, gives pres-
tige as well as profit, but the owner-
ship of nonproductive busy land is
discreditable. The character and thrift
of the farmer may be justly estimated
by the appearance of his land.

A good plan for the owner of unim-
proved land is to .sell the surplus. Such
a course will not only promote the
owner's interest, but the common
wealth of the community. "Loafer"
land not only represents idle and tax-
able capital for the landlord, but the
withholding of possible support from
others.

If he is a benefactor of mankind who
succeeds in making two blades of
grass grow where only one grew be-
fore, how must more beneficient is the
mission of making grass grow where
only bushes were wont to thrive.

What Land Should Be Cleared?
The problfm is not only how to clear

overgrown land, but whether it will
be profitable to do so. Manifestly
much wooded land had better be left
lor timber and fuel purposes. Quan-
tities of promising young timber are
annually slaughtered. Indeed, the de-
secration of our forests amounts to al-
most a national calamity. Every farm
should have its timbered tract, and
that Iract should be wisely conserved.
The reckless use of an ax for a few
hours will inflict damage that it will
take nature years to repair.

Disposition of farm lands. —No field
operation affords more opportunities
for the exercise of intelligent discre-
tion than farming, and no problem of
farm life is more far-reaching in ef-
fects than the wise disposition of farm
lands. To cut away young growth
which would within reasonable time
possess timber value is usually a mis-
take. To leave bush land idle when it
will require a hundred years for it to

Cost of Clearing.

develop into profitable timber is folly.
The timber consideration is not the

only one that enters into the advisa-
bility of clearing land. The location
of the tract, together with the density
and size of the wooded covering, must
be considered. The purpose for which
the land is adapted and the probable
income to be derived from it when
cleared generally govern the advisa-
bility of clearing it. Yet it is desir-
able to open up the home site, con-
nect fields, etc., at an expense greater
than any probable pecuniary return
would warrant. Farming has its aes-
thetic as well as its material consid-
eration. The farmer who stops to fig-
ure whether an overgrown fence row
would yield enough harvest to pay for
its clearing will never have an attrac-
tive farm, or extract from farm life
the pleasure it is capable of afford-
ing.

For trucking or orcharding. —It is
obvious that it may be found profitable
to clear land for trucking or orchard-
ing when it would not be profitable to
do so for general farm crops. In the
former case a return of $100 or more
per acre may reasonably be expected,
while the gross income from an acre
of grass or grain will rarely exceed
$15 or $20.

In many sections farm improve-
ments can be bought for less than
cost. Certainly in such cases it is
cheaper to purchase improved land
than to buy impoverished or wooded
tracts with a view to their improve-
ment by clearing. Ifa living has to be
earned upon it, poor or foul land is
dear as a gift. Generally the expense
of clearing will exceed the original
cost of the land. The cost per acre
will vary from $5 to $10, to $30 or
$40, conditional upon kind, density and
size of wooded covering. In many lo-
calities there is a fair demand for
wood, the proceeds of which will help
to defray the cost of clearing. In fact
it might be profitable in some in-
stances to dispose of the wood to the
best advantage and then to give away,
if it can not be sold, the land with all
its stumps and roots and purchase im-
proved land.

Fighting it out with the bushes. —
However, this much can be said in fa-
vor of fighting it out with the bushes
on one's own land. A farmer may
improve his farm gradually as time
and means permit, each year adding a
few acres of cleared land. This small
annual expenditure of time and means
will scarcely be missed in the sum
total of the year's accounts, yet in a
short while it will make a most credit-
able showing. To thus gradually im-
prove the land, it within the reach of
all. And then there is a certain sen-
timental satisfaction in working out
the salvation of one's own place. For
who would not rather improve his own
wooded hills and swampy bottoms
than exchange them for the fields of
another. The love of one's native place
is happily a virtue that most men pos-
sess.

If for any reason it is decided to
clear land, then the method to be em-
ployed becomes all important.

Methods of Clearing.
Pasturing.—ln adopting a method of

clearing one must be governed by vari-
ous circumstances. For instance, If
the wooded tract is adapted to pasture
and stock are available, pasturing
would undoubtedly be the cheapest
means. If the timber consists of kinds


